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Special to the Yuma Daily Examiner)

NEW YORK, Oct. 27. The early
lys of November with their brisk,
risp winds call up not alone Tbaoks- -

iving with its fjast and i.ala table
unties but football and various other
Igorous outdoor 3port3. Whi'c, -

ips, the majority tii nro not as
luch given to th3e

msements as wo should be for our
Ivn good, still we io Like an i:it-.ra-

mere our own coil-j- rn sobivol is
mcerned and dresn for them and
ot for them with fine enthusiasm,

For the Football Game

A good warm suit or a one-piec- e

ferge with top coat of tweed, bouche.
warm novelty plaid, or other attrac
re coating is the most satisfactory

king for the game, accompanied by
quantity of good warm rugs for feet
id knees. One of the various velvet

y

AM

Plaided Vicurs de Laine Suit

fabric which are
)w so popular, will be found conveni- -

jit and comfortable; warm gloves and
Igh topped boots are necessary. One

the smartest suits seen this year
is designed for a young girl or a
mil woman; it was developed in one

the plaided velours de laines, a
Lrk blue ground with an almost invi- -

jle bar of dark gold. The suit,
liich was made with a short, flaring
rcular skirt and one of the chic box
lats, was buttoned, banded, cuffed
id collared in seal. A tam of velvet
dark blue with a golden tassel com- -

jted a costume, which was charming
most becoming. Another frock of

Id blue serge, pocketed and pleated
Ls made absolutely without trim- -

Ing, the only bright bit of contrast
Ing the striped wool muffler with
lged ends, which was wound about

throat. This was in tones of or- -

;e and blue, and afforded just the
lich of color needed to brighten the
2ss and render it effective. A huge

coat of curly cloth with collar and
tfs of natural lynx kept the wearer
py during the lulls' in the game, and
mart little Mandarin tam of velvet,
Ded with a touch or tne rur, icept

bright hair from becoming disar
med, in more than a becoming care- -

mess.
"hese mufflers in wool or crepe de

Ine, striped, plain, or plaided are
of the odd new notions this fall;

lides being warm and convenient,
y are wonderfully effective if the
jrs are chosn correctly to harmon-wit- h

coat o rdress.

Other Interesting Costumes

he Russian blouse collared, cuffed
banded around the bottom, with

seal, lynx, or fox, is a
Ink, ar uecomlng coat
iel and one that is well liked by
;t women and girls. Velours de

velveteen, corduroy and
Ie,

are among the materials gen- -

lly favored for this type of coat.
ly suits are accompanied by this

le of coat, and when trimmed in
way it may serve for a top coat
rell, over frocks of various mate- -

Dark green velours de laine
lmed with skunk is one of the ef--

ive combinations seen a great deal.
Iiy of the shorter suit coats are

with a tunic skirt givingIbined
same effect as the tunic

The overskirt, which is circu--

pointed front and back, or over
hips, is often banded with fur to

match that on. the coat. The apron
tunic, loose, or of a contrasting mate
rial set in like a panel, is another
variation of the tunic skirt favored in
frocks of soft silks or satins. One
particularly pretty afternoon dress of

dark taffeta has an apron tunic of net,

veiling a bright, contrasting lining of

satin.

Contrasting Blouses

Perhaps the most pleasing way of
Introducing the bright bit of color
necessary to this season's suits is by
means of the contrasting blouse of

taffeta or soft satin that is almost uni
versal. For instance ,a suit of dark

Wool Muffler and Mandarin Tam

blue serge, gabardine, or one of the
satin finished broadcloths is complet-

ed with a rather severe tailored blouse
of orange satin, or a striped blouse,
combining the shade of suit and a
brighter tone. A dark blue taffeta
blouse is collared and cuffed with or-

ange; a crepe Georgette costume
blouse, in a soft shade of beige, is
striped with dark blue blue taffeta.
The effect is harmonious, becoming
and generally pleasing.

TELLS ON THE KIDNEYS

Yuma People Have Found This to Be

True
The strain of overwork tells on the

weakened kidneys. The hurry and
worry of business men, the heavy lift-

ing and stooping of workmen, the
women's household cares, tend to wear,
weaken and injure the kidneys until
they can no longer filter the poison
from the blood and the whole body

suffers from the waste matter that ac-

cumulates. Weakened kidneys need
quick assistance. Doan's Kidney, Pills
are especially prepared for weakened
kidneys; tired, worn-ou- t backs have
proven their merit in thousands of
oases. Below is convincing proof
"rom this locality:

J. W. Smith, blacksmith, 744 West
Fillmore St., Phoenix, Ariz., says:
'The heavy work in my business made
my kidneys weak. My back ached and
I was so stiff that I could hardly bend
over. I had headaches and dizzy
spells. The kidney, secretions were
unnatural. Doan's Kidney Pills sure
strengthened my kidneys and the pains
disappeared. The five dollars worth
of Doan's Kidney Pills I used were
worth many hundred dollars to me. 1

jive Doan's Kidney Pills the entire
iredit for curing me."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Smith had. Foster-Milbur- n Co.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y Adv.

The monthly tea of the Ladies' Aid
was held this afternoon at the Meth-

odist parsonage.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. i3old
by all Druggists.

Take Hairs Family Pllli for conitlpai ion.

(By B. F. Fly)

COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O Late this afternoon, the Board O
O of Supervisors rejected all bids O
O on "Contract No. 2," and con- - C
O tinued consldeartion of bids on O
O "Contract No. 1" until tomorrow. O

OOOOOOOOOOOOCOOC
The question has been

raised by many people 'as to !

the reason or reasons whicn
actuated the members of iha.
Advisory Commission, when
it was decided to advertise for
and receive bids on "Varren-ite- "

pavement, when "War-renit-e"

had not been included
in the original call.'

This question is one that
jias also 'occurred to me, and
for my own information, and
chat of the hundreds of read
ers of the Yuma Daily Ex- -

aminer in iuma county, i

called on the members of the
Advisory Commission tnib
morning and asked them this
question :

"Why did the Advisory
Commission and the Board of
Supervisors call for bids on
'Warrenite' when it was not
originally specified?"

This answer came from
Judge Thacker, Mr. Johnson
and Mr., Bridge:

' Warrenite was not origi
nally specified, we under-
stand, for the reason that the
consulting engineer assumec
that it could not be laid here
at a price competing, with
concrete. When representa
tives of the Warren Bros.
company assured us that it
.vouid be within the price, we
jegan an investigation of the
merits of the pavement.

'Fron many sources we were in
formed that it was a high class pat- -

anted pavement of long life and great
earing,, ability. Vie believed that if

what we were told by disinterested
parties was true, that the interests of

the county could best be served by ad-

mitting this type of pavement to con- -

ideration and allow contractors to
put in bids on it competing on an
equal footing with all other types ol

onstruction.
"Our sole object has been to secure

he best possible type of pavement for
Yuma county for the money we have
to spend, and we did not feel that the
oest results could be obtained by re-

fusing to receive competitive bids on
any high class type of consturction.

In permitting bids on 'Warrenite'
and all other classes of pavement we
were not prejudiced in favor of any
particular type, but we did believe
that the interests of the taxpayers
could best be served by receiving the
competitive bids on all classes. In
other words, we believed that the bid-

ding should .be open to all comers,'
rather than be closed to all except a
few bidders of. one particular type of

road.
"Before deciding to receive bids on

Warrenite' pavement, we made a
borough investigation to satisfy 'our

selves that it was good enough to be

considered. We sent telegrams to a
number of officials in differerit locali
ties where 'Warrenite' has been laid,
with the result, that the following an- -

wers were received:
"El Paso, Tex., Oct. 22, '15.

'Highway Advisory Commission,
"J. M. Thacker, Chairman,

"Yuma, Arizona.
"Warren Bros, patent Bitulithic has

been laid here over nine years; no re
pair except at railroad crossing and
.vhere the street has been cut for lay
ing pipe; 1 think n is tne oest pave-

ment ever laid in our city, which Has
approximately 40 miles bitulithic.

"TOM LEA, Mayor."
"Bisbee, Ariz., Oct. 22, '15.

'Advisory Highway Commission,
"J. M. Thacker, Chairman,

"Yuma, Arizona.
"Your wire received; pavement laid

between Bisbee and Warren, in .this
county, is entirely satisfactory; I do
not hesitate to state that it is one of
the best pavements I have ever seeii.

"J. C. RYAN, County Engr."
"Other telegrams of a similar char

acter were received from R. A. Craig,

city manager of Phoenix; F. N. Hoi- -

enquist, consulting engineer of Road
District No. 1, Maricopa county, and
others.

In view of the above telegrams
from high public officials who are en
tirely disinterested, we believe we

made no mistake in extending the
scope of the bidding. We did not com-

mit ourselves to any particular type,
but did feel that all of the better
classes of pavement should be con-

sidered in order that Yuma county
could have the best roads for the least
money."

The board met this morning and,
after discussing the matter quite free-ly- -,

took a recess to 2 o'clock, at which
hour the two pending bids were again
discussed. i

The board of supervisors and the
advisory commission seemed deter-
mined to give this important matter
full consideration. It is a great .re
sponsibility, one that can not be con-- '
sidered lightly.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
No. 010757 .... ....

Non-Co- no withdrawals

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Los Angeles, Calif.. Sept.
20, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas

t. Griffin, of Bard, California, who,
on May 23, 1910, made homestead
entry, No. 010757, for (Farm Unit
"D") Lot 17, Sec. 19, and Lot 10, Sec-

tion 30, Township 16 S., Range 23 E.,
3. B. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final fiveyar
proof, to establish claim to tne land
above described, before the Register
and Receiver, TJ. S. Land Office, Lor
Angeles, California, at 9:00 a. m., on

e 28th day of October, 1915.

Claimant names as witnesses: Aus-

tin M. Wilson, of Long Beach, Cart.;
Anna 6. Gordon, of Los An?eles,
Calif.; Frank M. Livermore and Ed
ward L. Pingrey, both of Bard, Calif

JOHN D. ROCHE,
7-- Register.

Inter-Ocean,- " at Bard, Calif., "i weeks
first publication, Sept. 24.

.
G. HUES GiRGUS

IS GO 10 m
x The giddiest, gayest, glitterinist,

grandest galaxy in all the land is now
treking this way. It's coming sure
and soon. ,

And if the reader doesn't infer ijrom
.hat that reference is made to a cir-

cus then we'll have to make a search
Jiru Vebster's book for more super-
latives to put the case more cieariy.

And again, if, when circus is men-

tioned, one doesn't infer that it's the
A.1. G. Barnes circus that's coming,
Jien the said show's agent who is in
.own today, will regard the case as
a hopeless one.

Murry A. Pennock, general con-

tracting agent of the Barnes circus,
is here making arrangements for the
show's appearance in Yuma on Wed-

nesday, November 10th, and while the
circus man was head over heels in
work, aranging for feed and food, li-

cense, show grounds, water and the
multitude of other things that must
ue contracted for, for the big show,
he still found time to tell about the
merits and the new features ,that are
presented this season. ,

"Since our visit here last year, r
show has been almost entirely rebuilt,
and this applies to its program, as
well as to its cars,, cages and ward-rot-e.

"Also, there's been a splendid addi-

tion to the case of animal performers,
fully two hundred more educated ani-

mals are shown this year. Many of
xhee's are wild animals and came di-

rect from the jungles. They are now
real actors and are grouped and per-

formed in some of the most spectacu-
lar and thrilling acts ever shown.

"The wild animal features are not
the only new ones, either, for a won-erf-

array of beautiful and instruc-
tive features are introduced in which
domestic animals are the star per-

formers. Theworld's champion dan-
cing horses sixteen in number the
trapese performing baboons and mo-
nkeysa really wonderful act, and
Major Thornton's clown pigs, and
Miss Harvey's musical carrier pigepns
and well !

"Say, I almost forgot, I came in to
talk space, not new circus stunts, and
and ," the circus man let out a big
sigh, and hastily traced his moniker
along the dotted line of an advertising
contract.

Bill DeSpain has filed a lode min-
ing location notice No. 96, in Yuma
county. Mr. DeSpain is here, attend-
ing court from Bouse.

New Magazines, at Shoreys.
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Our Latent Catalogue
JuStQut. fCall and

get one, or we will
. mail it to you' upon

request :: ::' ::

Positively the lowest publishers' prices
on magazines and newspapers

Mercantile Co.

350 Second Street

x

Bard
A. 0.

BARD'S

1
At

Courteous
1

BROUSSARD, Mgr.

PIONEER STORE

or
Reasonable Prices

TJreaiment to Jill :

We Solicit Your Patronage !

1
1
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FAIR SEARCHLIGHTS
ARE SOLD, TO RUSSIANS

(Associated Press)
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 27 Twenty-- ;

four of the 48 big h projectors
thathave formed an important ' ele- - j

ment of the Panama-Pacifi- c exppsi-- j
tion illumination system have been
soldKo the Russian government and
are to be shipped at once to European
battlefields, it was announced today.
The price paid is placed at $24,000. I

EGYPT MONEY ORDER
BUSINESS IS STOPPED

(Associated Press) '

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 27.
Egypt has suspended money order
business with the United States. No
ufieation from the Egyptian postoffice
which operates independently from
the British organization, came today
without any explanation.

U. S. TROOPS MOVE
WEST ALONG BORDER

(Associated Press)
EL PASO, Tex., Oct. 27. The Sev-

enth and the Twentieth regiments of
U. S. infantry were ordered from Ft.
Bliss to reinforce the United States
troops at Douglas, where Gen. Calles,
with 3000 Carranza troops, faces an
attack at Agua Prieta by Gen. Villa
with 8000.

FIFTH CONSPIRATOR
SURRENDERED IN N. Y.t

(Associated Press)
NEW YORK, Oct. 27. Max Breit-ung- ,

the fifth man named in the
conspiracy to destroy ships bear-

ing ammunition to the Allies, surren-

dered today, and was later- - released
on $25,000 bail furnished by a relative,
Edward Britung, a Marquette banker,
whose ship, the Dacia, was seized
several months ago by the Allies.

CALIF. AMENDMENTS
WERE ALL DEFEATED

(Associated Press)
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 27. Fairly

complete returns from all over the
state of California served merely to
emphasize the thorough defeat of the

n election proposition with
all the other amendments, despite the
amazingly light vote. The n

feature got the best vote, as Gov.

Hiram Johnson had' predicted.

ASK LENIENCY FOR
BELGIUM PRISONERS

(Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 211

Secretary of State Lansing has in-

structed Ambassador Gerard at Berlin
to use his good offices in obtaining
mercy, if circumstances warrant, for
35 men and women of Belgium who

are undsr sentence of death at Liege,
Belgium.

Edwin Hansberger is home from
San Diego.
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Editor of thevExammer.:
The movement to "recall" Governor

Hunt to .me seems rather ridiculous.
In fact that recall system itself is
ridiculous; aside from being contrary
to he established principles of repre-
sentative government, it Is a conies
sion of weak miadedness on the part
of citizens themselves.

Nobody in Arizona was in- the dark
when he voted for Hunt for governor.
He was by no means obscure. He
had long taken an active part in poli-

tical and public affairs. His associa-
tions, views, and modes of thought
were well known. Nobody could have
thought that he woula be any other
sort of a governor than he has turned
out to be.

But. because he came up to specifi-
cations, and did precisely what he ex-

pected to do, and what his supporters
hoped he would do,ia part of the elec-

torate becomes angry and undertakes
to obtain his recall. It does look as
if the proper time to consider the
qualifications of a man for public of-

fice would be before his election, not
afterwards. It looks moreover as if
an ordinarily Intelligent human belc
ought to be able to abide by his own
deliberate choice for the brief term of
a state officer, and take the medicine
lie himself helped to mix.

There can be only one just ground,
for removing a public officer once
"sleeted; that is malfeasance in office,
gross misconduct in violation of law
or of his oath of office. The constitu-
tion of every state provides for remov-
al under such circumstances, though
the normal course of impeachment
and trial. No public officer should
be subject to impeachment or recall
merely because he uses the discretion
vested in him by law, in a way. not
entirely satisfactory to a part of this
people.

The remedy for unfitness and inef-
ficiency in public office is to choose
the right men to office in the first
plaee. This is not only the simplest
method; it is the only method that is
automatic in its results and consistent
with the American system of. govern-
ment. '

CITIZEN.

U. S. ASKS RAILROADS
TO BOYCOTT GEN.
(Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct." 27.
The State Department today asked
the railroads to cut supplies and fuel
from the enemies of the Carranza
government in Mexico, particularly
Villa.

Subscribe for the Examiner


